
Partial list of STARS
the Butanes have backed

Long John Baldry
James Carr

Gene Chandler
Otis Clay

Johnny “Clyde” Copeland
James “Thunderbird” Davis

Jimmy Dawkins
Bo Diddley

Sugar Pie DeSanto
Don & Dewey

King Floyd
Carol Fran & Clarence Hollimon

Rosco Gordon
Phil Guy

John Lee Hooker
Mable John

Al “Carnival Time” Johnson
Ben E. King
Earl King

Lady Bianca
Lefty Dizz

Hip Linkchain
Bettye LaVette

Frankie Lee
Laura Lee

Mighty Sam McClain
The Memphis Horns

RJ Mischo
Milwaukee Slim

Oliver “Who Shot The La-La” Morgan
Tony Owens

Pinetop Perkins
Al Rapone

Dalton Reed
Francine Reed

Tommy Ridgely
Fenton Robinson

Percy Sledge
Big Walter Smith

Percy Strother
Hubert Sumlin

Little Johnny Taylor
Willie Walker
Robert Ward

Lee “Shot” Williams
Louis Williams
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Long a commanding presence on the Minneapolis blues/R&B scene, the 
Butanes began receiving numerous individual and group awards in the late 
80’s. The early 90’s found the band holding down two house gigs that have 
since become a cherished part of local lore: the 10 strong Butanes Soul Revue 
brought southern soul to the Cabooze bar every Wednesday and the trio 
delivered Chicago blues to the 400 bar every Thursday. As the accolades piled 
up, local appearances became less frequent. The band could often be found 
playing behind luminaries around the world leading one New Orleans wag to 
dub them “the best band you’ve never heard of.” 

Earl King hired the Butanes to back him at a dozen New Orleans Jazz & 
Heritage Festival appearences as well as numerous Midwest festival and Club 
dates. The band accompanied Earl on a seven country tour of Europe and 
recorded with him at the London BBC studios, performed at the Vin Expo in 
Bordeaux, France and played on his final unreleased Black Top tracks.

They toured the Midwest, California, Alaska and the Virgin Islands with Zydeco 
accordionist Al Rapone, backed numerous New Orleans legends at the 1st 
Ernie K-Doe R&B Tribute at the Mother-In-Law Lounge in New Orleans and 
were "saved" during rehearsal for the St. Louis Blues & Heritage Festival by 
Motown/Stax/Raelettes vocalist the Reverend Dr. Mabel John.

Their most recent collaborations with former Goldwax/Checker vocalist 
Willie Walker, Memphisapolis and Right Where I Belong, have both been 
ranked as number 1 "picks to click" on XM Radios' Bluesville station. Willie 
and the Butanes traveled to Utrecht, the Netherlands to perform at the final 
Blues Estaffette. They spent 10 days playing at the Lucerne Blues Festival in 
Switzerland and headlined the first P-vine Blues Festival in Tokyo.

Best Blues Band - 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005 & 2002
City Pages

Easily the best rompin’ stompin’ party blues/R&B show in town.
Twin Cities Reader

The Butanes keep it simple: Play loud, play fast and by all 
means, keep the dancers moving and the waitresses working.

People magazine

Powerful but tasteful.
New Orleans Time-Picayune



Discography

Various Artists
Don’t Worry, Sing The Blues
Atomic Theory 1131
1999

This sampler from the Atomic Theory record label features seventeen 
cuts by such artists as: Jimmy Rogers, Hubert Sumlin, R.J. Mischo, 
Teddy Morgan as well as a track each from Al Rapone (Rock Me) and 
the Butanes Soul Revue (I Ain’t Drunk.)

“I Ain’t Drunk” packs such a wallop it could give even the most sober 
socialite a contact buzz...

St. Paul Pioneer Press

 The Butanes
Day & Night
Haute 1107
2001

The Butanes are joined by Jim Greenwell on saxophone and Mike 
Nelson on trombone during two live performances (one during the 
day, one at night) at the Cabooze bar in Minneapolis.

A reminder of what blues used to sound like...
Chord magazine

Al Rapone & The Butanes
Plays Tribute
Atomic Theory 1133
1997

The Butanes collaborate with Grammy Award winning accordionist Al 
Rapone to play tribute to the greatest zydeco performer of all time, 
Clifton Chenier.

Solid pros and the music jumps...
Real Blues magazine

The Butanes Soul Revue
One Night
Atomic Theory 1139
1998

The muscular ten piece Soul Revue (the Butanes plus three additional 
vocalists and three horns) plays twelve soulful songs, including one 
original, “Without You,” live at the Cabooze bar.

A primer for bar and party bands everywhere...
People magazine

Various Artists
Famous Dave’s BBQ & Blues Festival - Live, Volume 1
Famous products
2006

Recorded live during a 2006 blues festival this CD features a track by 
The Butanes (Crosscut Saw) as well on from Phil Guy and The Butanes 
(Long Distance Call). Others on the disc: Billiy Branch, Lady Bianca, 
Chicago Rhythm & Blues Kings, Big George Jackson....

Tour de force slow burning blues of “Long Distance Call” performed by 
Chicago’s blues brother Phil Guy and Minneapolis’ own Butanes...

famousblues.com

Willie Walker & The Butanes
Memphisapolis
Haute 1110
2006

Willie Walker and the Butanes release their second collaboration, 
Memphisapolis. Memphisapolis, contains 13 original tracks featuring 
4 horns, lady background singers and real Hammond organ.

Soul like it used to be done, one part church, one part barbecue, one part 
groove-dripping sweat.

Chord magazine

Willie Walker
Willie Walker
Haute 1108
2002

Willie’s fi rst CD collects material he recorded in the late 80’s with key-
boardist Bruce Pedalty, in the 90’s with Canoise as well as in the new 
millenium with a throng of his friends - including the Butanes’ own Jim 
Greenwell and Curt Obeda. These 15 tracks are Willie’s fi rst released 
recordings since he cut for the Goldwax label in the 60’s.

Walker has a classic, soul-tenderized voice that rises above any occasion.
Minneapolis Star Tribune

Willie Walker & The Butanes
Right Where I Belong
One On One 761955
2004

Willie Walker and the Butanes record 14 original compositions 
that sound like they could have been from an unreleased Goldwax 
records session. A horn section and female chorus join with Willie’s 
exceptional vocals on this new recording of the year contender.

It’s the kind of album the worst nit-picker can’t fi nd one thing wrong 
with. Except that eventually it’s over.

Insight



what the stars had to say about
The Butanes

“I came up with Guitar Slim and I love the guitar. The crowd is loving it and I am too, anybody that can play it like that 
ought to play till he̓ s done.” James “Thunderbird” Davis after being told by a club owner there were too many guitar solos

Lady Bianca after The Butanes sat in with her on her last tour

“I forgot how good it was to play with yʼall. What are you doing next and can I still afford you?”

“Do you mind if I play too?”
Bo Diddley 

whose contract specifically stated no encore, after the Butanes agreed to do one more because the crowd refused to leave the theater

“I thought it was Steve Cropper back there so I wasn t̓ worried.”
Percy Sledge after he arrived on stage without even meeting the band or discussing a set list at the St. Louis Blues Heritage Festival

“I do songs with them I wouldn̓ t even try with other guys. Curtis reminds me how the lyrics go if I forget and I think 
John has a tape recorder between his ears. They know my stuff better than anybody else. They make me work!” 

Earl King when asked why he used Minnesota musicians at the New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival:

“If they need to rehearse with me then you picked the wrong guys, it̓ s just the Blues.”
Pinetop Perkins when asked by the promoter if he wanted to rehearse with The Butanes before his show “They sure don t̓ need no rehearsing.”

Pinetop Perkins after the first set 

“I thought I was gonna stump these guys but they knew all of ʻem. They even played the bridge went that I forgot was there.”
James Carr 

after calling off such songs as Wonderful, Ain t̓ That Good News and I Got A Woman even though they weren t̓ on the set list

“They r̓e from the Northern bayou, it̓ s not on any map.”
Al Rapone 

after people inquire what Southwest Louisiana town The Butanes are from    

“Are they really from MINNESOTA? I had no idea people up there could play this stuff.”
Bettye Lavette to music director Rudy Robinson after rehearsal

“Rudy we got a band from MINNESOTA. We̓d better bring a drum machine.”
Bettye Lavette to music director Rudy Robinson before rehearsal

“OK them? Will these guys will let me play with them? Sure I̓ ll work with them!”
Dalton Reed after hearing a tape of The Butanes so he could OK them as his backing band

Lee Shot Williams after he said he̓ d sure like to sing God Blessed Our Love next but we hadn t̓ rehearsed it and was asked, “what key?”

“You guys would get over in both White and Black clubs!”

“The Butanes were the backbone of our festival. They played with everybody, played it all well and are easy to work with.”
Bruce Bramoweth, Music Director of the St. Louis Blues & Heritage Festival:


